
1XIES ON TH1-', CORDZLL HULL FOUNDATION, AND RELATED MATTNR3 

A)IAnnA.vitin ;4' Lno on1'1.11 Hull PornidaLlup ror 	 airAn!Ition (UHF) 
Youndod in 19!:1 In :!nnlivi]lo, with 1111i's cndnme,,alt. ?lam: anninnec; fur 

studios in Intornational voluLlons It Vandorbilt.(1) First grants to Latin 
American student;; for U.S. study in 1953.(2) Po1iLicn1 nosildnn in good n:ihbor 
anti-eonmunisH. 

At one point, tit CHF received funds from the Tennosiu' legislature, (a) nnd. 
Sen. Kofauver (4). In 1955, Gov. Clement (Tenn.), then caf chairman, spoke 

at a dinner launching a $ 10 million fund drive. (5) He later visited Latin Anlerica 
undor tho aunpices of the CHF. (6) 

In 1.7)53, the CH" "was transferred to International flotvie in Neu Orleans, which, 
for $1 a year, administers the foundation's grants and loans. The foundation will 
utilize the experience or the student advisory committees that International. House 
has set up in Latin American countries." (IH had a student assistance progra21 of 
its own, since 1.945.) (5) IH administered CHF scholarships at least as recently 

1:)'.3 (7). 
It is noted that the CHF is the sort of organization which might rec,ive 

fund from the CIA. The CHF is not listed in the 1964 "Foundation Directory" (). 
Bill Turner of Razarts says he does not know of any direct evidence of CIA support. 

B) Possible connections between Ochsner, CHF, and Shaw 

The Trade Mart (TM) is "a privately supported nonprofit organization formed 
to promote trade through the Port of New Orleans." (9) The TM and IH seem to be 
closely related. For example, a Houston Post article (10) mentions the "interlocking 
boards of the two institutions." Also, a speech by Shaw to the Rotary Club of 
Shreveport in 1956 was entitled "Pan -Americanism and the Trade lart," but apparently 
dealt with the activities of IH.(11) He reportedly described IH as an "organization 
dedicated to the establishment of trade and good will between Latin kaerica and 
the United States." 

According to the Nashville Banner, the current president of the CHF is Dr. 
Alton Ochsner.(12) 

C) Activities of Ochsner and INCA relating to Oswald. 

In a letter to the Times-Picayune,Dr. Ochsner, president Of INCA, claims that 
Oswald was "exposed as a Communist" by INCA "about three months before the 
assassination." (13) According to cam-mist Henry J. Taylor, "Police Chief Giarrusso 
credits ... Ochsner with being the first man to uncover Oswald's pro-Communist 
activities." (1L) 

. When Butler of INCA was to appear with Oswald on Stuckey's program, an unnamed 
"news source" told Stuckey about news reports that Oswald had lived in Russia.(11H167) 
Later, Butler gave Stuckey the same information; according to Stuckey, his source 
apparently was HUAC "or something like that." (1111168) Bringuier confined that 
when he and Quiroga were discussing Oswald with aitler, Butler was trying to contact 
"somebody in Washington" to get background information on Oswald. (10H42) 

Butler was not a witness before the Warren Commission, but a speech he made 
concerning his encounter with Oswald is in the Congressional Record. (15) 

'42.167 
Paul Hoch 
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